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Procurement Law Update Year in Review
2017 Global Edition

Our 2017 Year in Review covers the latest bid protests
from around the world, including our announcement of the
Global Case of the Year. This presentation explains how
Canada kept the top spot on our 2018 Global Risk
Ranking, while also summarizing significant jurisprudential
developments that impacted our global analysis from the
United Kingdom, the European Union, the United States,
Australia, New Zealand, India, South Africa and the
Caribbean.



Global Case of the Year



Procurement Law Update Year in Review
Case of the Year

The July 2017 decision of the South African High Court in
Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa v. Swifambo Rail
Agency (Pty) Ltd. takes our top spot as case of the year.
This controversial decision serves as an excellent case
study on how biased specifications and procedural
irregularities, including flawed evaluation practices, can
result in significant legal consequences.



Court Derails Train Tender Due to Ethical Irregularities
Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa v. Swifambo Rail Agency (Pty) Ltd.

High Court of South Africa

In its July 2017 decision in Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa
v. Swifambo Rail Agency (Pty) Ltd., the High Court of South Africa
struck down a contract award after determining that the multiple
irregularities found in the tendering process were a manifestation
of corruption, collusion and fraud. The case dealt with a contract
award for the sale of 70 train locomotives. The court found that
the specifications were biased towards the winning bidder and
that the contract terms were improperly changed from a lease to
a sale during the tendering process. The court also found that the
winning bidder’s tender was non-compliant and was
inappropriately rescored to enable the tainted award.

Procedural Irregularities – Judicial Review – Striking Down Contract Award



March Webinar: 
Case of the Year

Focusing on the critical defects of biased specifications and
irregular evaluation methods, our feature on the Passenger Rail
Agency of South Africa v. Swifambo Rail Agency (Pty) Ltd.
decision will provide recommendations for mitigating against
major exposures in complex government procurement projects.
This is a must-attend session for all government procurement
professionals and government evaluators involved in major
procurement projects.

Wednesday March 7, 2018, 1:00 – 2:00 pm EST

REGISTER NOW

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3696331980368491009


Global Case Law Trends



Ethics, Conflict of Interest and Debarment



Lack of Proper Oversight in Jamaica’s St. Ann Parish
Special Report on St. Ann Municipal Corporation Contracts

Jamaican Contractor General

In its November 2017 Special Report on St. Ann Municipal
Corporation Contracts, Jamaica’s Contractor General found
widespread contracting irregularities in Jamaica’s St. Ann Parish.
The report found an absence of bid evaluation records, the lack
of records substantiating work for contract payments, political
interference and favouritism, and a general lack of procurement
oversight. The report concluded that municipal officials “failed in
their statutory responsibilities and obligations to appropriately
account for the prudent disbursement of entrusted public funds, in
keeping with the fiduciary responsibilities” in Jamaica’s Financial
Administration Act.

Procurement Governance



Contractor Sentenced For Role in Australian Conspiracy
The Queen v. Salter

Supreme Court of Victoria

In its November 2017 decision in The Queen v. Salter, the
Supreme Court of Victoria sentenced a contractor to four years
and five months in prison for his role in a bribery scheme
involving government contracts. The court found that during the
defendant’s participation in the broader conspiracy, 177 contracts
were awarded, with a total value of $10,668,037 (AUD), for which
the defendant’s company received $1.7 million (AUD). In its
sentencing decision, the court noted that the bid-rigging
conspiracy undermined the public interest and that “corruption of
this kind strikes at the heart of our civilised democracy.”

Bid-Rigging Conspiracy  – Sentencing



Court Recognizes Civil Claims Against Bribery Scheme
United States of America v. Mercer Transportation Co., Inc.

United States District Court - Georgia

In its April 2017 decision in United States of America v. Mercer
Transportation Co., Inc., the United States District Court upheld a
number of damages claims arising out of a bribery scheme
involving government contracts. The case dealt with a series of
alleged bribes given to Department of Defense officials in
exchange for transportation services contracts. The government
sought damages in civil proceedings as compensation. The
defendant sought to strike out the claims; however, the court
upheld the governments claims, which included claims for
inducing breach of fiduciary duty, as well as claims under the
federal False Claims Act and under Georgia’s fraud law.

Bribery – Civil Remedy



Contractor Barred Under New Jersey “Pay-to-Play” Law
Della Pello Paving, Inc. v. New Jersey

Superior Court of New Jersey – Appellate Division

In its February 2017 decision in Della Pello Paving, Inc. v. New
Jersey, the New Jersey Superior Court of Justice – Appellate
Division upheld the debarment of a contractor under the state’s
“pay-to-play” law. The case dealt with the debarment of a
construction contractor for paying $500 (USD) for a political
fundraising dinner. The court dismissed the contractor’s
“inadvertence” defence since the contractor failed to seek a
refund within the thirty days required by the state law. It upheld
the debarment for the duration of the current governor’s term and
upheld the government’s decision to rescind a $4.2 million (USD)
contract that was previously awarded to the contractor.

Debarment – “Pay-to-Play” Law – Rescission of Contract



Injunction Granted Over Allegations of Union Interference
United Services, Inc. v. City of Newark

Superior Court of New Jersey

In its April 2017 decision in United Services, Inc. v. City of
Newark, the New Jersey Superior Court granted a temporary
injunction against a tendering process for janitorial services. The
plaintiff submitted a low bid that was $1 million lower than the
next best bid. It launched a legal challenge after the municipality
decided to cancel and retender the contract. The plaintiff argued
that public interest issues were at stake. It alleged that the
municipality wanted to award the contract to a competing
unionized bidder since the union had contributed hundreds of
thousands of dollars to the recent election campaigns of
municipal officials. The appeal court granted the injunction.

Injunction – Public Interest



Court Upholds Subcontractor Debarment in Italian Tender
Casertana Costruzioni Srl v. Ministero delle Infrastrutture e dei Trasporti

European Court of Justice

In its September 2017 decision in Casertana Costruzioni Srl v.
Ministero delle Infrastrutture e dei Trasporti, the European Court
of Justice ruled that the Italian transportation ministry properly
rejected a bidder for naming a barred subcontractor in its bid. The
case dealt with an Invitation to Tender for a construction contract.
The rejected bidder argued that it should be permitted to
substitute a new subcontractor for the barred subcontractor. The
court disagreed, finding that the debarment provisions under the
Italian law, as well as the prohibition against the post-bid
substitution of named subcontractors, were compliant with
European law and the European procurement directive.

Debarment



GAO Orders Investigation of Possible Integrity Act Breach
Dell Services Federal Government, Inc.

U.S. Government Accountability Office

In its June 2017 decision in Dell Services Federal Government,
Inc., the GAO ordered the government to reconsider a potential
Procurement Integrity Act breach. The case dealt with a Request
for Quotations for information technology services. A bidder
disclosed to the government that it had come into possession of a
competitor’s prior bid document. While the government initially
determined that this had no impact on the fairness of the bidding
process, the GAO disagreed, finding that this could give the
bidder an unfair advantage over its competitors. It therefore
ordered the government to reconsider whether this constituted a
breach of the conflict of interest rules.

Re-Evaluation Order – Conflict of Interest and Unfair Advantage



Comptroller General Overturns Award Due to Conflict
Re Transportation Resources Associates Inc.

New York State Comptroller General

In its September 2017 determination in Re Transportation
Resources Associates Inc., the New York Comptroller General’s
Office struck down a contract award after finding that a bidder
was improperly permitted to substitute a subcontractor that was in
a conflict of interest. The case dealt with an RFP for consulting
services for safety oversight of heavy rail systems. The
complainant launched a bid protest alleging that the contract was
awarded to a non-compliant competitor. The Comptroller General
agreed, finding that the Department of Transport had permitted
the winning contractor to replace a named subcontractor that was
in a conflict of interest. The contract award was overturned.

Conflict of Interest – Improper Award



Court Rejects Challenge to Conflicts Audit Requirement
Grascan Construction Ltd. v. Metrolinx

Ontario Superior Court of Justice – Divisional Court

In its September 2017 decision in Grascan Construction Ltd. v.
Metrolinx, the Ontario Divisional Court rejected a judicial review
challenge brought against a prequalification process by a rejected
contractor. The case dealt with a $125 million (CAD) express rail
project. The contractor was disqualified for failing to provide the
required audit letter confirming that its company had appropriate
conflict of interest and ethical bidding practices in place. The
contractor argued that it was provided insufficient time to meet
the requirements and that the new audit rules favoured larger
contractors. The court disagreed and rejected the challenge.

Negotiated RFPs – Summary Dismissal



Court Grants Injunction Against Debarment
Four Seasons Site Development Ltd. v. Toronto (City)

Ontario Superior Court of Justice

In its May 2017 decision in Four Seasons Site Development Ltd.
v. Toronto (City), the Ontario Superior Court of Justice granted an
injunction against a municipal debarment decision. The applicant
was barred from bidding on construction projects for alleged past
performance issues. While the city had updated its procedures to
enable debarment for past performance, the contractor
challenged the retroactive application of those rules, arguing that
city officials had acted outside of their authority since, at the
material time, debarment only applied to code of conduct
breaches but not to past performance. The court suspended the
debarment decision until its merits could be assessed at trial.

Debarment - Past Performance



Restrictive Requirements



Government Ordered to Redraft Restrictive Specifications
Pitney Bowes, Inc. 

U.S. Government Accountability Office

In its February 2017 decision in Pitney Bowes, Inc., the GAO
ordered the redraft of a solicitation document after finding that the
government failed to justify the challenged specifications. The
case dealt with a Request for Quotations for mail inserter/folder
machines that could be reloaded “on the fly” and could handle all
types of envelopes. The complainant challenged the
specifications as unduly restrictive and asserted that they
constituted a de facto sole source. The GAO agreed, finding that
the government failed to establish that the specifications were
reasonably necessary to meet its operating needs.

Restrictive Specifications



GAO Orders Redraft of Restrictive Tanker Specifications
Global SuperTanker Services, LLC 

U.S. Government Accountability Office

In its November 2017 decision in Global SuperTanker Services,
LLC., the GAO ordered the redraft of a solicitation after finding
that the government was unable to defend the challenged
specifications. The case dealt with an RFP for airtanker services
for wildlife firefighting. The complainant challenged the
government’s 5000 gallon maximum size restrictions, arguing that
it unduly limited competition. The GAO agreed, noting that the
government had the onus of justifying restrictive specifications
and stating that after reviewing the record it was “unable to
conclude that the specifications included in the RFP are
necessary to meet the agency’s needs.”

Restrictive Specifications



Court Strikes Down Latvian Sub-Agreement Requirement
Ostas celtnieks SIA v. Talsu novada pašvaldība

European Court of Justice

In its January 2016 decision in Ostas celtnieks SIA v. Talsu
novada pašvaldība, the European Court of Justice ruled that a
Latvian municipality’s requirement that contractors enter into
prescribed cooperation agreements with their subcontractors was
unnecessarily restrictive and contrary to the European
procurement directive. The case dealt with a road repair contract.
The bidder successfully challenged the cooperation agreement
requirement since the court found that under European law, “the
tenderer is free to choose…the legal nature of the links it intends
to establish with the other entities on whose capacities it relies in
order to perform a particular contract.”

Restrictive Specifications



Court Upholds Slovakian Letter of Credit Requirement
Ingsteel and Metrostav v. Úrad pre verejné obstarávanie

European Court of Justice

In its July 2017 decision in Ingsteel and Metrostav v. Úrad pre
verejné obstarávanie, the European Court of Justice ruled that a
public body is permitted to screen bidders for letters of credit
when assessing tender compliance. The case dealt with a €25.5
million Invitation to Tender for restructuring, modernizing and
building 16 football stadiums in Slovakia. The complainant’s bid
was rejected after it was unable to provide the required letter of
credit in the prescribed form and instead provided a sworn
statement confirming that it could provide the letter if its bid was
successful. The court rejected the complaint and ruled that a
letter of credit was a valid bid requirement under European law.

Restrictive Specifications



Transparency, Tender Compliance and Fair Competition



Court Upholds Rejection of Polish Bid for Non-Compliance
Archus and Gama v. Polskie Górnictwo Naftowe i Gazownictwo S.A.

European Court of Justice

In its May 2017 decision in Archus and Gama v. Polskie
Górnictwo Naftowe i Gazownictwo S.A., the European Court of
Justice ruled that a state-controlled Polish oil and gas company
properly rejected a bid due to technical non-compliance. The
case dealt with an Invitation to Tender for digitizing archival
documents. The complainant challenged the process after its bid
was rejected for failing to provide required work samples.
However, in upholding the bid rejection, the court ruled that the
principle of equal treatment of bidders under the European
procurement directive precluded the acceptance of non-compliant
bids, post-bid corrections or post-bid negotiations.

Tender Compliance – Technical Compliance



Oblique Evaluation Requirements Result in Damages 
Rockwell Collins Canada Inc. v. Public Works and Government Services

Canadian International Trade Tribunal

In its October 2017 determination in Rockwell Collins Canada Inc.
v. Public Works and Government Services, the Canadian
International Trade Tribunal awarded lost profits to an improperly
disqualified bidder. The case dealt with an RFP for air traffic
control systems. The Tribunal found that the government misled
bidders by using inconsistent language, including an oblique
stroke (“/”), to define a mandatory evaluation requirement and
that the ambiguities resulted in the bidder’s rejection. The
Tribunal stressed the importance of plain language and stated
that a government “does no one any favours when it (i) fails to
speak clearly, or (ii) fails to properly define its evaluation criteria.”

Vague Mandatory Requirements  – Lost Profit Damages



Bid Properly Rejected for Lack of Certification
Surespan Construction Ltd. v. Saskatchewan

Saskatchewan Court of Queen’s Bench

In its February 2017 decision in Surespan Construction Ltd. v.
Saskatchewan, the Saskatchewan Court of Queen’s Bench
summarily dismissed a claim by a rejected bidder after finding
that its bid was non-compliant. The case dealt with a tender call
for a bridge construction project. The court found that the bidder
was properly rejected for failing to submit a required welding
certificate, which was held to be a material omission. The court
found that the government had acted appropriately in rejecting
the bid. The dispute was caused by ambiguities in the description
of the certification requirement, which had resulted in the
rejection of a prior summary dismissal application.

Tender Compliance – Certification Requirements



Bid Accepted Notwithstanding Missing Project Schedule
Maglio Installations Ltd. v. Castlegar (City)

British Columbia Supreme Court

In its May 2017 decision in Maglio Installations Ltd. v. Castlegar
(City), the British Columbia Supreme Court dismissed a claim by
a losing bidder after finding that a competing bid was compliant
and capable of acceptance. The case dealt with a tender call for
the construction of three community pools. The losing bidder
challenged the process when a competitor was awarded the
contract after failing to submit a preliminary project schedule. The
court rejected the claim, finding that the submission of the project
schedule was not essential to the compliance of the competing
bid and that the winning bid was materially compliant.

Tender Compliance – Material Compliance



Bid Using Parent Company Financials Ruled Compliant
Suburban Disposal, Inc. v. City of Camden

Superior Court of New Jersey

In its July 2017 decision in Suburban Disposal, Inc. v. City of
Camden, the New Jersey Superior Court upheld a contract
awarded to a bidder that used the consolidated financial
statements of its parent company to meet the financial
information requirements in the solicitation. The case dealt with a
tender call for the collection of solid waste and recyclables. An
unsuccessful bidder challenged the contract award, alleging that
the winning bidder was non-compliant for failing to provide the
required financial information. The court disagreed, finding that
the information of the parent company, which consolidated the
information if its subsidiaries, satisfied the requirements.

Fair Evaluations – Financial Information



Court Lifts Stay on Award After Finding Compliant Bid 
Agate Construction v. New Jersey

New Jersey Superior Court, Appellate Division

In its March 2017 decision in Agate Construction v. New Jersey,
the New Jersey Superior Court, Appellate Division lifted the
suspension of a contract award after finding that the selected bid
was compliant. The case dealt with a multi-million dollar contract
award for the repair of a seawall. A losing bidder challenged the
process, arguing that the selected bid failed to comply with the
proof of past experience requirements. However, the court
rejected this argument after finding that the past experience
information provided in the winning bid was “field verified” by the
purchasing institution to confirm that the winning bidder had the
required experience.

Tender Compliance – Past Experience



Bidder Rejected on Past Performance Criteria
Framan Mechanical, Inc. v. State University Construction Fund

New York Court of Appeal

In its June 2017 decision in Framan Mechanical, Inc. v. State
University Construction Fund, the New York Court of Appeal
upheld a decision to reject a bidder for failing to meet past
performance criteria. The case dealt with a solicitation for heating,
ventilation and air conditioning upgrades at a university building.
The bidder’s tender was rejected for failing to demonstrate that it
had successfully performed a contract of similar size, scope and
complexity in the prior five years since the project it relied on was
the subject of another dispute between the parties. The court
upheld the rejection of the bidder for failing to provide the
required past experience.

Fair Evaluations – Past Experience



Bid Rejection for Misrepresentation Not an Implied Right
The Rintoul Group Limited v. Far North District Council

High Court of New Zealand

In its June 2017 decision in The Rintoul Group Limited v. Far
North District Council, the High Court of New Zealand awarded
lost profits against a municipality after finding that it improperly
rejected the plaintiff’s bid. The case dealt with multiple tender
calls for the expansion of a national cycling trail. The low bidder
was rejected for allegedly submitting inaccurate past project
information regarding timely and on-budget performance. The
court found that the tender call contained no express rules for
such a disqualification and that there was no implied right to
disqualify on that basis. It also found that no misrepresentations
were made and awarded lost profits to the rejected bidder.

Misrepresentations – Right to Reject – Lost Profits



Re-Evaluation Ordered Due to Flawed Pricing in Bid
Red River Computer Company, Inc. 

U.S. Government Accountability Office

In its June 2017 decision in Red River Computer Company, Inc.,
the GAO ordered a re-evaluation after finding inconsistencies in
the competing price offers. The case dealt with a Request for
Quotations for enterprise-wide computing and cloud computing
services. While the solicitation called for “on-demand” pricing, one
of the bidders offered “reserved pricing” based on different
costing assumptions. The complainant argued that its
competitor’s pricing failed to comply with the solicitation
requirements. The GAO agreed and ordered a re-evaluation after
finding that the government’s evaluation of the non-compliant
competing price offer was unreasonable.

Re-Evaluation Order – Non-Compliant Pricing



Contract Struck Down Due to Expiry of Bid Validity
The DRS Group v. County of Union

Superior Court of New Jersey

In its February 2017 decision in The DRS Group v. County of
Union, the New Jersey Superior Court struck down a contract
award after the county failed to properly extend the winning
contractor’s bid validity period. The case dealt with a tendering
process for a document scanning services contract. Due to
administrative delays, the contract was not awarded during the
original bid validity period. The county claimed that the bidder had
agreed to extend the bid validity period prior to its expiry but the
court disagreed, finding that the county failed to properly request
and document the bid extension. It therefore ruled that the
contract was invalidly awarded and voided the contract.

Tender Compliance – Expiry of Bids



GAO Orders Retender After Improper Cancellation
Walker Development & Trading Group, Inc. 

U.S. Government Accountability Office

In its January 2017 decision in Walker Development & Trading
Group, Inc., the GAO found that the government failed to provide
proper reasons for the cancellation of a tendering process. The
complainant brought a challenge after responding to a Request
for Quotations for laundry services that was subsequently
cancelled. The GAO found that the government provided
“conflicting rationales” when the government decided to cancel its
tendering process and directly award the contract to another
supplier. After noting that the government bears the onus of
justifying its cancellation decisions, the GAO voided the direct
award and ordered a new tendering process.

Tender Cancellation  – Duty to Provide Reasons 



Court Recognizes Duty to Retender After Material Omission
ASI Group v. Toronto

Ontario Superior Court of Justice

In its June 2017 decision in ASI Group v. Toronto, the Ontario
Superior Court of Justice upheld a municipality’s decision to
cancel and retender a project. The case dealt with a tender call
for dive services. The municipality decided to cancel and retender
the project upon discovering that it had failed to provide material
background information to all bidders. The low bidder sued. The
court rejected the lost profit claim, finding that the city was under
a duty to cancel and retender the contract since the disclosure of
missing material information was necessary to maintain a level
playing field between incumbent contractors and new bidders.

Tender Cancellation – Material Disclosures



Acceptance Testing Intrigues Trigger Price Dispute
All India Power Engineer Federation v. Sasan Power Ltd.

Supreme Court of India

In its December 2016 decision in All India Power Engineer
Federation v. Sasan Power Ltd., the Supreme Court of India ruled
against a power company in a pricing dispute. The case dealt
with a bidding process for a 25-year power supply contract. The
winning bidder quoted low rates in the first two years, after which
its rates increased significantly. The parties disputed when the
lower rate period expired. The question turned on the timing of
the acceptance testing conducting by the tendering authority. The
court ultimately ruled that the initial supply period conducted
during a preliminary testing period occurred prior to formal
acceptance testing and ruled against the power supply company.

Pricing Dispute – Acceptance Testing



Defensible Evaluations



Flawed Award Records Breach Jamaica’s Procurement Rules
Special Report on Jamaica 50 Celebration Activities

Jamaican Contractor General

In its March 2017 Special Report on Jamaica 50 Celebration
Activities, Jamaica’s Contractor General found that government
officials breached government procurement rules when they
failed to maintain proper contract award records. The report dealt
with multiple contract awards relating to events celebrating the
50-year anniversary of Jamaican independence. The Contractor
General found that government officials failed to properly
document whether contracts were transparently awarded or the
evaluation criteria for many contract awards. The report also
found inconsistent or inaccurate accounting information relating
to payments for services for the various contracts.

Fair Evaluations – Evaluation Records



Re-Evaluation Ordered Due to Inadequate Records
Verdi Consulting, Inc. 

U.S. Government Accountability Office

In its April 2017 decision in Verdi Consulting, Inc., the GAO
ordered the re-evaluation of a financial services tender after
finding inadequate evaluation records. As the GAO stated,
“Although an agency is not required to retain every document
generated during its evaluation of proposals, the agency’s
evaluation must be sufficiently documented to allow our Office to
review the merits of a protest.” The GAO also cautioned that
where “an agency fails to document or retain evaluation
materials, it bears the risk that there may not be adequate
supporting rationale in the record for us to conclude that the
agency had a reasonable basis for its source selection decision.”

Re-Evaluation Order – Inadequate Evaluation Records



GAO Orders NASA Re-Evaluation 
Global Aerospace Corporation 

U.S. Government Accountability Office

In its July 2017 decision in Global Aerospace Corporation, the
GAO ordered a re-evaluation after finding that NASA failed to
maintain proper records. As the GAO stated, “it is a fundamental
principle of government accountability that an agency be able to
produce a sufficient record to allow for a meaningful review where
its procurement actions are challenged.” However, the GAO
found that NASA’s contemporaneous evaluation records were
“devoid of any analysis” in support of its contract award decisions
and that “the record fails to demonstrate that the award
recommendation and decision were reasonable.” It therefore
ordered the reassessment with adequate documentation.

Re-Evaluation Order – Inadequate Evaluation Records



Court Awards Damages for Flawed Evaluation
Mega Reporting Inc. v. Yukon

Supreme Court of Yukon

In its November 2017 decision in Mega Reporting Inc. v. Yukon,
the Supreme Court of Yukon found the government liable for
conducting a flawed evaluation. The case dealt with an RFP for
transcription services. The plaintiff submitted the low bid but its
bid was rejected for failing to meet minimum technical
requirements. The court found that the government failed to keep
proper contemporaneous evaluation records. While one member
of the evaluation committee kept handwritten notes on the
complainant’s proposal, those notes failed to explain why the
proposal was rejected. The court ordered $336 000 (CAD) in lost
profit damages notwithstanding the liability disclaimer in the RFP.

Evaluation Records



Remedies



Canada and Europe Ratify CETA 
Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement

European and Canadian Parliaments

In February 2017, after prior consultations with its constituent
members, the European Parliament approved the Canada-
Europe Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement
(“CETA”). After the terms of the CETA were negotiated, and while
that treaty was undergoing its complex ratification process across
Europe, Canada’s federal, provincial and territorial governments
negotiated the terms of the new Canadian Free Trade Agreement,
which establishes a better harmonization of government
procurement standards, including new bid dispute mechanisms,
across Canada and the European trading block.

Bid Dispute Mechanisms



Australia Implements Treaty Enforcement Regime
Government Procurement (Judicial Review) Bill 2017
Commonwealth of Australia, House of Representatives

In May 2017 Australia’s government introduced the Government
Procurement (Judicial Review) Bill 2017 for second reading in
Australia’s House of Representatives. As the responsible Minister
noted, the new law will “establish an independent and effective
complaints mechanism for procurement processes that will be
consistent with obligations in the World Trade Organization
Agreement on Government Procurement, as well as the Trans-
Pacific Partnership.” The new bid enforcement regime will give
Australia’s federal court the power to grant injunctions or payment
of compensation for contravention of the Commonwealth
Procurement Rules.

Bid Dispute Mechanisms



Court Adopts Implied Criteria and Causal Connection Tests
European Union Intellectual Property Office v. European Dynamics Luxembourg SA

European Court of Justice

In its December 2017 decision in European Union Intellectual
Property Office v. European Dynamics Luxembourg SA, the
European Court of Justice overturned a lower court ruling that
found a government body liable for relying on unstated sub-
criteria and weightings. The case dealt with a tendering process
for IT project management services. The court found that the
unstated criteria and weightings could be defensible if they met
an implied terms test. Furthermore, the court determined that the
third-ranked complainant was not entitled to a remedy since it
failed to show how the alleged infractions impacted the rankings
and cost it the contract award.

Fair Evaluations – Implied Criteria – Causal Connection for Remedy



Court Lifts Injunction Against Subway Tender
Alstom Transport UK Ltd v London Underground Ltd 

High Court of Justice – Queen’s Bench Division Technology and Construction Court

In its June 2017 decision in Alstom Transport UK Ltd v London
Underground Ltd, the High Court of Justice of England and Wales
lifted a temporary injunction against the award of a contract for
subway train motors. While the losing bidder had obtained an
automatic temporary injunction against the contract award during
the statutory standstill period, the court lifted the injunction after
finding that the bidder failed to establish that it would suffer
irreparable harm if it lost the contract award. The court also found
that lost profit damages would be adequate compensation if the
bidder was ultimately able to prove its case at trial.

Injunctions – Standstill Period



Court Lifts Injunction Against Health Services Contract
Sysmex (UK) Ltd v Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust 

High Court of Justice – Queen’s Bench Division Technology and Construction Court

In its July 2017 decision in Sysmex (UK) Ltd v Imperial College
Healthcare NHS Trust, the High Court of Justice of England and
Wales lifted a temporary injunction against the award of a
pathology services contract. The court lifted the injunction after
finding that the bidder failed to show that it would suffer
irreparable harm if it lost the bidding process. The court also
found that lost profit damages would be an adequate
compensation if the bidder ultimately proved its case in court and
that the balance of convenience favoured the government since
“patients may suffer, even die, if the suspension is not lifted.”

Injunctions – Standstill Period



Negotiated RFP Dispute Summarily Dismissed
Adlair Aviation (1983) Ltd. v. Nunavut

Nunavut Court of Justice

In its October 2017 decision in Adlair Aviation (1983) Ltd. v.
Nunavut, the Nunavut Court of Justice summarily dismissed a
lawsuit against the government after finding that the challenged
air ambulance RFP did not create the Contract A process
contract. As the court noted, the RFP clearly stated that the
government was not seeking bids that would give rise to a
tendering contract and was instead seeking proposals. The court
also noted that the RFP terms were clear that “no equitable or
legal rights accrued to a proponent until a contract was signed”
and that any award would be subject to negotiations. The court
ordered solicitor-client costs against the plaintiff and its lawyer.

Negotiated RFPs  – Summary Dismissal  – Costs



Winning Defence Costs Millions in Unpaid Expenses
Kaymar Rehabilitation Inc. v. Champlain Community Care Access Centre

Ontario Superior Court of Justice

In its March 2017 decision in Kaymar Rehabilitation Inc. v.
Champlain Community Care Access Centre, the Ontario Superior
Court of Justice rejected a lost profit claim by an unsuccessful
incumbent supplier. After bidding on a therapy services RFP, the
losing bidder sued the community care centre, alleging unfairness
in consensus scoring and bias on the evaluation team. While the
court recognized the duty to avoid conflict of interest, bias and
unfair advantage, it dismissed the claim since the plaintiff was
unable to prove its case. However, in a subsequent June 2017
decision, the court only awarded the successful defendant $1.7
million (CAD) of the $2.8 million (CAD) incurred in legal costs.

Fair Process – Litigation Costs



Global Risk Rating



2018 Bid Protest Global Risk Ranking and Rating Guide
Global Litigation

Risk Ranking
Global 

Litigation Risk 
Rating

(out of 8)

Commercial 
Lost Profit 

Remedy
Risk Score

Criteria Administrative 
Procedural 

Remedy          
Risk Score

Criteria

1. Canada 7.5 3.5
(-.5)

Extreme/High Volume
Lost Profit Claims

4.0 Courts Highly
Interventionist

2. United 
Kingdom

7.0 3.0 High Volume Lost Profit 
Claims

4.0 Courts Highly 
Interventionist

3. New 
Zealand

5.0 2.0 Medium Volume Lost 
Profit Claims

3.0 Courts Medium
Interventionist

4. European 
Union
(new)

4.5 1.5 Low/Medium Volume
Lost Profit Claims

3.0 Courts Medium
Interventionist

5. South 
Africa

(-1)

4.0 0 Lost Profits Generally
Not Available

4.0 Courts Highly
Interventionist

5. Australia 4.0
(+1)

2.0 Medium Volume Lost 
Profit Claims

2.0
(+1)

Courts Low 
Interventionist

7. United States
(-1)

3.5
(+.5)

0 Lost Profits Generally
Not Available

3.5
(+.5)

Courts Medium/High
Interventionist

8. Caribbean
(-1)

2.5 1.0 Low Volume Lost Profit 
Claims

1.5 Courts Low/Non-
Interventionist

9. India
(-1)

2.0
(+1)

0 Lost Profits Generally
Not Available

2.0
(+1)

Courts Low 
Interventionist

Paul Emanuelli © 2018
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2017 Bid Protest Global Risk Ranking and Rating Guide
Global Litigation

Risk Ranking
Global 

Litigation Risk 
Rating

(out of 8)

Commercial 
Lost Profit 

Remedy
Risk Score

Criteria Administrative 
Procedural 

Remedy          
Risk Score

Criteria

1. Canada 8.0 4.0 Extreme Volume Lost 
Profit Claims

4.0 Courts Highly
Interventionist

2. United 
Kingdom

7.0 
(+1)

3.0 High Volume Lost Profit 
Claims

4.0
(+1)

Courts Highly 
Interventionist

3. New 
Zealand

5.0 2.0 Medium Volume Lost 
Profit Claims

3.0 Courts Medium
Interventionist

4. South 
Africa
(+3)

4.0
(+2)

0 Lost Profits Generally
Not Available

4.0
(+2)

Courts Highly
Interventionist

5. Australia
(-1)

3.0 2.0 Medium Volume Lost 
Profit Claims

1.0 Courts Non-
Interventionist

6. United States
(-1)

3.0 0 Lost Profits Generally
Not Available

3.0 Courts Medium
Interventionist

7. Caribbean
(-1)

2.5 1.0 Low Volume Lost Profit 
Claims

1.5 Courts Low/Non-
Interventionist

8. India, Fiji 2.0
(+1)

0 Lost Profits Generally
Not Available

2.0
(+1)

Courts Low 
Interventionist

Paul Emanuelli © 2017



Upcoming Free Webinars: 
Managing Fair Evaluations

Fair evaluations are a core requirement of the public tendering
process. Featuring a series of bid protest determinations from the
Office of the New York State Comptroller, this session will provide
key insights for purchasing professionals across all jurisdictions
on how to properly manage bid evaluations to avoid becoming
the latest local bid protest case study.

Wednesday February 7, 2018, 1:00 - 2:00 pm EST

REGISTER NOW

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3448271162025922817


Upcoming Free Webinars: 
Case of the Year

Focusing on the critical defects of biased specification and
irregular scoring methods, our feature on the Passenger Rail
Agency of South Africa v. Swifambo Rail Agency (Pty) Ltd.
decision will provide recommendations for mitigating against
these major exposures in complex government procurement
projects. This is a must-attend session for all government
procurement professionals and government evaluators involved
in major procurement projects.

Wednesday March 7, 2018, 1:00 – 2:00 pm EST

REGISTER NOW

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3696331980368491009


Upcoming Seminars and Conferences: 
Complying with the New Trade Treaties: Rebooting Public 
Sector Procurement with SCMA BC – January 11-12, 2018

Effective July 1, 2017, procurement professionals practicing in the
public sector will be impacted by recent trade treaty
developments flowing out of the new Canadian Free Trade
Agreement (CFTA) and Canada-Europe Comprehensive
Economic & Trade Agreement (CETA). These changes are more
comprehensive than anything we’ve seen over the last 25 years.
This seminar will provide comprehensive training on open and fair
competition; anti-avoidance rules and exemptions; the new bid
dispute regime; and the Canadian International Trade Tribunal
(CITT) as a case study in treaty enforcement and interpreting
treaty requirements.
Registration: http://scma.com/bc/events/browse-event-calendar

http://scma.com/bc/events/browse-event-calendar


Upcoming Seminars and Conferences: 
Executive Certificate in Public Procurement Law: 

Critical Trends in Caribbean Procurement – March 1-2, 2018
The two-day symposium, open to all procurement professionals,
will focus on:
• The global standards that inform local procurement practices;
• The most recent statutory reforms and institutional deployment

initiatives within the region;
• Local enforcement mechanisms, including media oversight,

audit reviews and legal challenges; and
• How purchasing institutions and project teams can meet their

major procurement challenges within evolving regulatory
frameworks.

Registration: http://www.cavehill.uwi.edu/Law

http://www.cavehill.uwi.edu/Law


Upcoming Seminars and Conferences: 
Osgoode Certificate in Public Procurement Law and Practice –

April 9-13, 2018
Across Canada there are thousands of public institutions
spending billions of dollars on public projects. The challenges
posed by greater supplier competition, the ever-increasing need
for transparency and the demand for faster turnaround times, all
underpinned by robust legal oversight, have made public
procurement a complex, high stakes field. This unique Osgoode
Certificate in Public Procurement Law and Practice, now in its
eighth year, brings clarity to this demanding area.

Registration: http://www.osgoodepd.ca/upcoming_programs/the-
osgoode-certificate-in-public-procurement-law-and-practice-3/

http://procurementoffice.com/event/osgoode-certificate-in-public-procurement-law-and-practice-2/
http://procurementoffice.com/event/osgoode-certificate-in-public-procurement-law-and-practice-2/


Upcoming Seminars and Conferences: 
Osgoode Certificate in Advanced Procurement Law and 

Practice: Major Projects and Tendering – November 19-23, 2018

Major projects are a major risk factor in public and private sector
procurement. This course is offers proven practical methods for
navigating high-profile, high-risk projects. Designed to help public
and private sector procurement professionals manage the time
pressures and business and legal risks inherent in complex
tendering, this program applies key strategies for successful
project governance and deployment.

Watch our website for registration details as they become
available.
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